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Behind the Lombardy 
Poplars.

U BY JESSIE BROWN, LAMBTON CO., ONT.

! >4Picture to yourself a long row of 
Lombardy poplars—a gap between two 
of these stately trees filled in by a maple 
and a willow—behind these trees a much- 
tramped yard and, set in the midst of 
the yard, a little white school. The 
school has an old-fashioned air. Perhaps 
that is due to the high windows, each 
with its sixteen small panes of glass or, 
perhaps, too, the Virginia creeper which 
festoons the porch, almost hiding the 
front window. But look above the porch 
at the date marked there—186ft. 
that explains it. Do you see the flowers 
growing about the school—pansies, morn
ing-glories, hollyhocks? The hollyhocks 
complete the quaint ness of the picture. 
Surely the boys who come to this school 
dress in homespun and the girls wear long 
dresses and pantalettes and are dear, shy 
little creatures who sjx-nd their leisure 
time stitching fine seams and sewing 
patchwork squares.

Alas for Illusions! The children in this 
little school are just like all other modern 
children. The boys do not wear home- 
spun. The girls arc not shy, their dresses 
scarcely come down to their knees, and 
you are much more likely to find them 
playing baseball or croquet or digging in 
the school garden than sewing seams.
1 he children, you see, are my pupils.

Speaking of gardens reminds me that 
I intended to tell you about 
small strip of land on the east side of the 
school yard. It is not exactly a new 
institution here, having been in existence 
for three or four years.

When 1 came here last fall it had been 
lying neglected all summer, and 
wilderness of weeds with a lone vegetable 
fxteping through here and there, 
first task was to remove the weeds.

1 his afforded opportunity for several in
formal, out-of-door lessons about the 
various weeds we found
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Ready for the School Fair.
A Dundas county school girl and her school 

fair grain.
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vw hocks remained in the ground The 
children had no 
t hem.

i.
rli suggestions for replacing 

1 hey were simply tired of them 
and wished to get rid of them. 1 won
dered if in this small way they were not 
reflecting the present-day unrest in the 
grown-up world w here people are anxious 
to abolish existing conventions and 
systems, but have no rational schemes for 
reconstruction after 
demolition is over, 
fisting that we
the children a good deal of liberty in 
choosing seed for their plots, merely 
making a few suggestions. Most of 
them wished to plant radishes so they 
could cat them at school ! We finished 
the last of our gardening on Arbour Day 
and now we are patiently waiting for 
sunshine and showers to start the weeds | 
and vegetables so we can begin weeding.

Perhaps the one thing that impressed 
itself most upon me in the teaching of 
agriculture was the fact that those things 
which the pupils learned for themselves 
by the use of their own senses were of 
infinitely more value to them than the 
things 1 simply told them. I have 
mentioned the root stock of the Canada 
thistle as one thing which they learned 

our weeding about by digging it up and examining it.
M i , ' Xl 11 SOI7,vr s'Kht than They studied the wild carrot in the same 

i' ft n vva x r.igghng vegetables way in its two stages—first and second 
I . R milx 11 these and the year. They pulled up sweet peas and

-y, x<!s r(,u x ,<l ')l|“ 'It'S- clover to study the nodules on the roots.
. I I , X s|>j11 1 xx< *'• “I < '-'Tool was, And with mvself they studied mushrooms
nnt Ilia / n' a s loxt ■ Ohvmusly we could in field and" woods." These things they
. : h J J *\ar< 1 n w'th that. By this have not forgotten and are not likely to

I , tays were piled high in the forget. Some of them remember the 
over \ci tie had °n|y one rake. More- lessons I taught them with the aid of
We Ta , e<.I lertdi/.T lor our garden. illustrations, but 1 think I am safe in
...... j imnilr"'.1*1"" l<i ,akt'.‘"ls n,u<"h *>arn- saying that they do not remember the
next door IR dh Vt ’’,<as< ‘ /^onl 1 *u" far|n lessons which were merely lectures. This
eet some ’ 'S° |,Ur °n x I,r°l,lvnis were to is, of course, not a new discovery, but
find ,,nPk'm''n,,s. for work, and to it is a fact which will liear repetition . |

.1 XVl> " ... ,nnh’1T]K manure since it is of very great importance, 
sn ide tv ; / " « lildren brought only in the teaching of agriculture but
The , hr "'i'1 ''r ,hv garden. j„ other school work as well, 
while U s,.' ! T'”, lir°"Kl,t ,rakcs and, This year’s work has not been a par-
ttvimireon •« ! ax 1V’ °] kl'rs tlrew t icularly shining success in my school. I
i y " 1 1 ,nt ■ a w heelbarrow and have made mistakes without number.

s wagon, winch had been pressed However, the past is behind and I hope 
;n k . ' « , ( leaves wc piled to make next \ear’s work more success
if i 1er ili Jr • f UT('.1.<) rot\to l,(‘ USC(I fui. I would advise any rural teacher to 

w ork w is finis!' i U. ^ 1vn * hat teach agriculture in her school. Farnt-
t he winter " ' "( ' 1 1 H' garden for ing is a dignified occupation, and the

teaching of agriculture should help to 
show the pupils the dignity and beauty 
of it. Jn later years without this training 
they might see only the long hours o 
hard labor, the disadvantages of country 
life, the higher wages of the towns. nu 
given proper training in their youth they 
will be able to see beneath these things 
and realize the greatness ol the farmers 
mission- -feeding a hungry world. n 
these days when men are daily flocking 
to the cities it is very necessary that Tf 
should find some way ol keeping up t 
population of the rural districts. , 1 
useless to erv “back to the land 
those who have gone. We must trai 
up the boys and girls so that they 
never wish to go. It is a big task a 
one in which the teacher can render gr*y 
assistance. That is one ol the things 
1 am trying to do for the boys and 
in the little old school behind the 0
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The Ideal 
Green Feed Silo

is the
dairy farmer’s 
savings bank
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In studying 

these plants the end kept in view was the 
discovery of the best means of destroying 
them. I-or instance, the children saw for 
themselves, by examining the under
ground root stock, why it docs very little 
good to cut the Canada thistle above
ground. This discovery led naturally to 
a study of other plants having similar 
characteristics and 
them.
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The Ideal Green Feed Sil I

I Po pro-
vides the ideal way of saving the 
summer s green, succulent feed for 
during the winter months. It i 
the productive capacity of the farm at 
least 10%, and often much 
enables the

*

useI
v'Vincreases

more. It
cows to give 25% 

milk than if they were fed 
feed ration.

V I

more
dryon a not

The silage ration is considerably cheaper than a dry ration 
with hay and other feed at the present high prices.

A farmer said recently: “Two years ago I borrowed 
money to build my Ideal Silo. If I had done it ten years ago, 
my past two years’ experience tells me I would now have my 
farm all clear of debt.”
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; WAlmrist before the first robin came ibis 

"P'lng the children begun to ask, “plea-e 
"h,'n ,na "<■ plant the garden?” * ’ 

'ist w as oui of 
'aid lia- garden out in plots 
n| 1 Be i"tten leaves 
the task of

! ' The Ideal Green Feed Silo pays for itself in a short time. I 
It makes better silage, is better built, made of better material, ! 
and will last much longer than inferior silos. Thousands' of ' 
Canadian cow owners have proved this to their own satisfaction.
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J E■ ion,Write to nearest office for catalogue, which 

describes the Ideal Green Feed Silo and 

gives valuable information about silage
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hardy poplars.
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Maple Buds are widelq know 
Bua flavor all fheir own.

.

Cowan’s
MAPLE
BUBS
I Jush love Ihem !
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